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Our good friend Bob Dunsmore found this
article and donated a copy to the museum
on Mullan Day. lf it 's out there Bob will
find it, for which we are most grateful.
This is the conclusion of an article
oublished in Ihe Westerners Brand Book,
Vol 5, #2, New York, 1958.

By Brig. Gen Martin D. Hardin' U.S.A.

(lltis fu an atcount of an / 860 expedition "to nvss

from the head.uaurc of the Missouri to those of tbe

Columbia, ad tbas to originate a nea route for
troopr and wpp/ies anoss the continent," Ceneral
ITardin was abngas aloungLleutenant In the bst
Btand Book we folbwed the aduentww of tbe
expe ditio nfm n its oryaniTatio n atJ efers o n B aracks
(IuI*toui) to FortBenton, where tbry maic contac't
with Ueutenant John Mulkn, who was hauing

trvublepuninghis rvadtbrough the west Now thry
/caae the iuer to crox the nountaiw.)

the walls fumishing cover forthe animals
andthe Indian stores. Higher shed against
the higher portions of the wall were
divided up for residences for the

The news of our arriv-
alsoon spread among
all the Indian tribes
i n h abiti ng th is region.
Ihese hegan at once
fo assem hle about us.

American Fur Company's employees.
The river here is arapid stream about one
hundred yards wide and six feet deep.

The country about Benton is similar
to that seen alongthe greaterportion of
the Missouri; a few cottonwood trees
and a little brush grow on the low lands
near the river, forming a woody fringe
along the water; the bluffs on the fort
(north) side of the river begin half to
three-quarters of a mile back from the
fort, which is about a hundred yards
from the river; the low land on the south
side of the river extends for a mile or
more tothe bluffs onthat side. Ourcamp
waspitchednearthe river, amile above
the fort; half a mile back of our camp
rose a high blufl from the crest ofwhich
the view was unobstructed for many
miles in every direction. The news ofour
arrival soon spread among all the Indian
tribes (the Blackfoot) inhabiting this
region. These began at once to assemble
about us. Some came to draw their
annuities, others from curiosity . By the
second of July our little camp was
surrounded by numerous tepees, which
contained, it was said, six to eight

( continu e d on P ag e Tta o )
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Up the Missouri and over the Mullan Road
e Yellowstone River where it

empties into the Missouri has
a wide bed, rapid current,
yellow muddy water spread

out in uncertain depths irregularly
between its banks, with sand-bars visible
in every direction. Having its head inthe
great Yellowstone Lake, is notthe true
Upper Missouri, as the Missouri is the
true Upper Mississippi.?

Fort Benton was found to be a
mud or adobe fort, similar in design to
those built by our ancestors to protect
themselves againstlndian attacks. The
fort walls were from twelve to twenty
feet high, forming four sides ofa square,
aboutthreehundred feetto a side; sheds
along the inside ofthe lowportions of

Ustening to the PowerPoint presentation fu Cbuck Mead at tbe Ma1 /4, 2005

Mullan Da1 are, in back, Dick lYilkinson, Ron Dunsmore and his uncle Bob

Duntnore; niddle row, Jin C1r Daue and Karen Beck; in front Lnryl Johnston.
Cbuck sbowed ouerlaling historical naps with canent Forest Seraitv or Bureau of

I-.and Management (BIfuI) m@s.
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thousand Indians, and the prairie for
miles in all directions was coveredwith
their "calico" ponies.

We often rode to the crest of the
bluff in rear of our carnp to view the
sunset. Our camp with its white tents
glistening in the clear annosphere; the
brown tepees a dark shade of the color
ofthe prairie; the hundreds ofhorsemen
herding their many-colored ponies; the
bright river with its green fringe; the old
adobe fort; civilized and uncivilized men
encamped together-the combination
formed a rare and peculiar picture. One
couldnotbut philosophize as he enjoyed
the scene. We amused ourselves by
fishing, hunting, horse-racing, and
observing the Indians; thousands of
these arriving onthe south bank crossed
the river near our cirmp. The women,
children, and other valuables were put
into "bull-boats" and towed across by
the swimming horses and "bucks."
Lariab were usedfor attaching thehorses
tottre boats; the men swam alongside of
the horses to guide them. The Indians
joined us in horse-racing, and bet quite
as freely as we on the result. They were
at all times quite friendly, although ttrey
didnot like the object ofour expedition;
were disposed to be amused; very
curious, and most willing to exchange
anyftingdreyowned" prizing theirhorses
a little higher than their women. The
worst fr ait ft dI could remember was the
abandonment of their helpless old.

On one occasion the warriors
dressed themselves in their war-paint
and feathers and gave us a mounted drill.
They are finehorsemen; they use saddles
when in "fi :ll feather. " Both b are-backed
and on saddles they ride the balance-
seat, of which they are not rnore certain
than are all welldrilled cavalrymen.

In the Indian horse races the owners
rode theiror,vn horses; their race-course
was around the highbluffback of our

cilrrrp, the distance about fow miles.
The skill of the rider was exercised in
getting speed outofhishorsefor so long
a distance. The Indian nonies were not
cheap when you paid money for them,
-Ipaid fifty dollars foragoodone. They
were cheap whan you traded beads,
calico, ammunition, andthe likg forthe
reason that the Indians could get these
articles only from traders, who charged
very high for them, - calico a dollar a
yard, etc. As said heretofore, these
Indians ride well, andride the balance-
seat, a system of riding which, while
giving the rider great fr eedom of action
and position, has its disadvantages, in
that the rider must keep constant watch
of his horse, as the following incident
will show. Whilst walking on the plain
near Fort Benton I saw a young warrior
galloping towards the gate ofthe forq he
was handsomely arrayedin feafhers and
paint, ridingavery finepony, which was
bridled only with the leather lariat

The lndiansjoined us in
horse-racing, and bet
quite asfreely as we on
the result. They were at
all times quite friendly,

fastened to the lowerjam, no saddle; as
the Indian passed me he made aflourish
wrthhis Indian whip; just atthis instant,
an Indian coming out of the fort gate
allowedhis gay-colcred blanketto fly in
the wind, fiehorsetumed very suddenly,
and thrcw the young warrior with such
force that he was badly injured.

Atthe endofJulythelndiansupplies
were issued. This was done under the
supervision of 'Little Dog;" the grand
chief of the Blacldeet. He arranged his
people onthe prairie in concentric circles,
the oldest and principal chiefs forming

the inner one; the next circle, separated
about 10 paces from the first, was
occupied by lesser chie8 and warriors
noted for eloquence or war deeds, some
of them quite young; the third circle,
separated about ten paces from the
second, was occupied by old warriors
of little renown and very young ones-
those who hadpassedtheir prime or had
not yet distinguished themselves.

About ten paces outside ofthis third
circle was the first circle occupiedby fie
females, wives of the principai chiefs
and warriors. Some few ofthe favorite
wives of the most noted chiefs were a
little in advance ofthis line, eachhaving
alittle clearspace abouther. Alltheother
Indians, with the children, formed the
next and outermostcircle. After aspeech
such as one ofour mayors or governors
mrghtmake on such an occasion, "Little
Dog" proceeded to distribute the
supplies. He commenced withthe inner
circle, where hepiled up everything in
greatprofusion; thenhe selected special
articles for each individual ofthe second
circle, and did not neglect the young
wmriors ofthedrird circle. He gave most
bountifi rlly to the favorite wives of noted
chiefs, especially of gaily-colored
blankets and calicos. To the "Hoi Polloi"
he gave mostly sugar and flour.

The sugar the women and children
proceededto eat forthwith, so that those
who didnot getfinery gottheir stomachs
full. In the distribution of the heavier
articles he called on the younger men te
helpturrt he fo$ade&ekrdiar Dryaffnent
ernployes to distribute any*ring.

Raynold's surveying party arrived
at Fort Benton the day it was expected.
They had accidentally gone west ofthe
BlackHilq ad didnot leam till theyjoined
us here drat Sitting Bull and his warriors
were waiting for them east ofdre Hills.

S everal hunting parfies were formed
to supply us with game and to visit the
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Falls ofthe Missouri. The second party
that went on this trip, a large one,
consisting of offi cers and afew soldiers
with guides, was to retum within three
days. Not retuming before dark on the
fhird day, those of us left in camP
became uneasy, and we sent a guide to
the Falls. He retumedon the moming of
the fourth day, repcrting that the party
had not been at the Falls. tsecoming
seriously alarmed" we sent out runners in
all directions. To our great relief the
parf returned late the fourth night The
officers had to admit that they, guides
and all, had been lost on the prairie. It
seems that soon after leaving orir camp
deerhadbeen seen. Some ofthe officers
taking afterthenq themainpartyfollowed
in the direction the hunters took. In this
way the whole party got offthe trail to the
Falls and away from the river. Finding
they could not reach the river before
dark, they camped this first night on the
prairie. The next day they took a
supposed short cut, but their direction
led them above the Falls, where the river
bent away to the south; thus they had to
make a second dry camp; men and
animals sufferedterribly. The third day
they struck the river, but a long distance
above the Falls;these they reached late
at night, after our guide had left. The
fourth day they had to rest and they did
not dare to take dre short cut across
counffy to our camp, but followed the
rivertrail, which is aboutthirty miles, the
cross cut being eleven.

On my visit to the Falls I suffered
more from mosquitoes than I ever did in
a Southern swamp. We sat inside aring
of fire and smoked our pipes all night.
Some miles above the Falls, the river
beginning to descend from the level of
the prairiebyrapids, reaches, atthehead
ofthe Falls, a depth of a hundred feet or
more. Here itfirst falls seventyfeef then
flows quietly for ahundredyards, when

it drops about twelve feet. Near these
Falls afew small trees and green shrubs
cling to the crevices in the perpendicular
sides ofthe canyon; the distancebetr,veen
the walls ofthe canyon at the point ofthe
fall is aboutthree hirndredyards. Standmg
at the bottom of the canyon a few
hundred yards from the foot ofthe last

The country about Fort
Benton ,s elevated
severat fhousand feef
above the sea, there-
fore the nighfs in July
were cold.

fall, onewitnesses ascenewhich, firough
not to be compared with that of from
below the Niagara Falis, is one to be
thoroughly appreciatedbythe eye rarhich
has for moths rested upon nothing more
attractive than a rnuddy river flowing
between banks lined with cottonwood,
or a rolling prairie covered with
sagebrush.

Whenever an officer went hunting
or fishing he made it a point to find
something forour "bug docmt'" to name.
Naturally the wags among us amused
themselves at the doctor's expense.
Insect or animal life does not aboundin
greatvariety near FortBenton, thereforq
when one of our officers presented the
doctor with a large black bug without
legs, hestudieditforseverai days, andwas
about giving it anewfine-sounding name,
when he was informed it was a common
"tumble bug" widr legs pulled ofr

Mullan arrived with his train of ox-
teams a monthlater than expected, his
train was much too small to carry our
necessaly food, ammunition, etc. It
appeared that he believed the reports
aboutthe ligfrt snowfall in the BitterRoot
Morrrtains (thisis thename ofthe westem
branchoftheRockies), andhad e4ected

to work at his road all winter. A slight
snow-fall came early in October, and,
like the antediluvian weather prophet,
Mullan said to his men, "It will not be
much of a snow." When ithad snowed
continuously for three weeks, and the
snow was twelve feet deep, he left his
wagons and hurried his animals over the
mountains to theBiuer Root Valley. He
lost many cattle and mules in this tnp.

It became necessary for us to
organize apack-train from such animals
as could be purchased ofthe American
Fur Company. The Indians from whom
we mighthave purchased, had all left for
their summerhunt whenMullan arrived.
The pack-saddles which we brougltt
with us were too large and heavy for the
ponies and small mules we purchased.

We made pack-saddles for all our
pack animals, adopting the simple pattem
used by the Indians and Amencan Fur
Company. These pack-saddles were
simply four cross-sticks, two at the
pommel andt'wo atthe cantle, fastened
to their boards, r,rdrich were covered
with rawhide. The country about Fort
Benton is elevated several thousand feet
above the sea therefore the night in July
were cold, though the sun in the day was
very hot. The sky was clear all the time,
except for anhourortwo every aftemoon,
when it clouded up suddenly and wehad
a slight shower. The wind blew every
day at the rate ofthirty miles or upwards
and hour; consequently we had to use
long guys to stay ourtents. The ground
was so hard a wooden tent-pin could
only be driven after a hole had been
made by an iron picket-pin. In spite of
our precautions the wind once carried
away our entire camp, stewingtheprairie
for miles with our valuables.

Shortly after our arrival at Fort
Benton the Nez Perces confirmed the
report that "Sitting Bull," with several
hundred warriors. was east ofthe Black
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Hills, waiting for Captain Ralmold's
surveying parfy. These Nez Perces
Indians were on their return from the
Yellowstone country, where they had
been ondreir urrual hutnt. Theirresidence,
as is now well known, was west of the
Rocky Mountains. They were the most
intelligentlndians I saw onthis hip; each
warrior carried arifle, rn'hilst anumber of
bows and arrows are found with each
party Cadott, ourlndianhunter, was the
only other Indian I saw carrying a rifle.
We were told that these Nez Perces
fortified their camps every night, and
that twenty oftheir warriors (about the
numberin eachparty) were amatch for
all trelndiars ondris sideofthe mountains
that couldreadilybe assembled at atime
to fi ght them. They certainly looked and
acted as though they, rather than the
Blackfeet, were masteru ofthis country.

Whilst waiting for ourtransportanon
to get in shape for our overland trip, one
of our officers, two American Fur
Company employees, and myself went
overondre TetonRiver deerhr.rnting; we

Theirarmsweresingl*
barreled shotguns, ffie
barrels cut in two feet
length, and bows and
arrows. Ifiese Indians
made srgns far us to
haft. We halted.

started back for Fort Benton early one
aftemoon, aftertraveling abouttwohours
on our retum it began to davm upon the
officer andmyselfthat we were circling;
in short, that the Fur Company's men,
who were acting as out guides were lost.
We halted and discussed the situation
for some time. The officer and Ijudged
from the contradictory directions pointed
out as ttre ones leading to the fort by the

Fur Company's men, that theY were
both completely bewildered. Though a
perfect stranger to this open country, I
insisted so strongly that I could lead
them straight to the fort that I was
allowed to try. In a few minutes we
struckthe main fiail for the fort. Not only
on this occasion, but on many since, I
have been able to take and follow the
exact direction desired on open country.
I think this was due to my early training.
I was born and "brought uP" on the
prairie. My earliest recollections are of
hunts on the boundless prairies of my
native State,Illinois. When we an'ived
almost in sight of Fort Benton we met a
Iarge parfy of, Indian warriors, frilly
armed. Their arms were single-barreled
shotguns-the barrels cut in hvo feet
length-and bows and arrows. These
krdians made signs for us to halt. We
halted. They came all around us"
Although we did not know their
disposition, we knew it was best to
appear as ifit were friendly. They asked
to see our grns. We atonce handed them
to thern They took the guns, cocked
them, and aimed them at us. We of
coursetreatedthis as ajoke, butl carmot
say we liked it. Finding we tookthings
pleasandytheyretumedour guns and rode
ofl well satisfied with their grim joke.

Our transportation with which we
were to cross the mountains consisted
of about twenty-five ox-wagons (prairie
schooners), one six-mule team for
headquarters, and a pack-train of about
one hundred and fifty animals, small
mules andponies. Gettingthese animals
together, and giving Mullan's oxen time
to recuperate, delayed us till the 4s of
August, - avery late date to start as large
a company as ours across the mountairs.

A pack-train was a new thing to
some of us, and we at first took great
interest in the "packing up" for the start.
If one can keep his temper he will be

much amused atthe sight ofpacking and
starting such a train as we had. Every
Indianponyas well as every mulehas a
manner and character of its own; they
manifest these oufwardly invarious ways,
- one kicks with his near hind foot,
another kicks with both hind feet to the
rear, anotherjumps up and comes down
stiff-legged on all fours, somebite, some
kick with all four legs, singly, in pa:rs,
and even alltogether. Whenyou, forthe
firsttime, watch apacker who, having
blindfolded the mule, presses his knee
againstthe sideofthe animal, and draws
the cinch until you think his ribs will
certainly break, you heartily qrmpathize
with*remulg - ofcourseyoumewdching
the packing of your precious mess-kit,
- but whenyouseethepackertake offthe
blinder, nimbly spring aside to avoid the
vicious kick he knows is coming, and
you see the mule rushforthe nearest tree,
striking it with such force as to knock
himself clear offhis feet, fall over on his
side, roll over his pack, and kickhimself
free, you lose allsympathywith apack-
mulethen andforever.

The first day's march out of Fort
Bentorwastwenty-six miles tothenearest
water in sufficient quantrty for our
command although there were small
springs, about seventeen miles from
Benton, ofbrackish water. The soldiers
were unaccustomed to marching; the
day becoming very hot, we had a badlY
straggled command. We learned after
we made this hard march up the riverthat
we might have made a seventeen-mile
march up the river, and a second of
thirteen across to{re twenty-seven-mile
camp, thus making in two days a distance
we almost killed men and animals to
accompiish in one. To encornage the
soldiers the offi cers with the companies
walked instead ofriding, as they might
have done on their private horses. The
commissary cattle had been allowed to

)
\
)
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precede us. When we came to the spring
where we expected to lunch and get
water, we found that these animals had
been permitted to trample all through
them, and thus render the water utterly
unfitforuse. Thatalkaliplainwas indelibly
impressed upon our memory" The night
in this elevated region being very cold
even in August, the stragglers were
enabled to reach camp during the night.
We did make anything by this forced
march, having to lay over a day to
recuperate men and animals.

On this march, as on all future
marches, MajorBlake rode ahead to the
next camp we wele to occupy, leaving
the actual command on the march to the
next senior officer: his mule-team
followed him. He pitched his tent near,
but often without regardto the command.
He usually arrived in camp before noon;
the commandamvedbetween 2 and4
PM. He never marched us severely after
this first day, our marches afterwards
averagedthirteen and ahalfmiles a day,
not counting days which we laid over.
We laid over at least one day in two
weeks. Our marches afterthe first were
all pleasant, andwe enjoyedthen greatly.
Since we got into camp several hours
before dark, there was ample time every
day to get a good bath, and to fish or to
hunt. The water in the streams near
which we campedwas cold clear, and
with alkali, the trout-fishing often very
fine. The hunting was not always good,
Mullan's party having frightened the
game away from the vicinity ofthe road.
Only one gt''zzley was seen; he was
stampeded by a drummer-boy who
happenedtobe some distance in advance
ofthe command. The weatlrerwas simply
perfect the whole time we were in the
mountains. Every member of the
command exceptthe quartermasterhad
as pleasant a time as men ever had in
crossing the mountains. The hills were

often steep, so that teams had to be
doubled, and at times the company on
detain with the wagons applied the skill
they had acquired ascending the
mountains to "cordeling" the wagons up
the steep ascents or checking their too
rapid descent.

Our route led up the west side ofthe
Missouri, crossing the small streams
which flowed into it fromthat side near
theirheads. We sawthe river occasionally
only, andthen in the distance, "Bird Tail
Rock," a prominent landmark, ws
apparently a day' s march away for nearly
aweek. So clear is the atmosphere that

Now wirecl!!
mrshez zieGblackfoot . net

Memberships are now
shown as Volurne and Is-
sue number, so la-z
means you are due to re-
new. Thankyou for all the
support you have given us
in over I Oyears of tryingto
share information on this
most fascinating man ancl
his venture.

the eye is completely deceived in regard
to distances.

The aftemoon that we camped at the
base of "Bird Tail Rock" one of the
officers and I ascended it. The rock
properrises above a steep mound, wlnse
top is three or four hundred feet above
the surrounding country, The rock, which
covers the whole top ofthe mound, is of
basaltic formation, with vertical sides,
two or three htrndred feet high. The
ascent of the rock can only be made
through anarrow crevices, which occur
at intervals inthe perpendicular sides.

As we were ascending one of the
crevices, walking on a ledge just wide
enough to move in single file, a deep
gully on our left, v/e met a herd of
mountain sheep descending onthe same
ledge. As they met usthe leaders hesitated
amcment as if totum, when instinct, I
suppose, telling them that to tum would
beto precipitatethe wholeband into the
deep chasm to our left, they made arush
and a scramble along the perpendicular
rock on our right, and went racing over
our heads. It was a wonderful sight, and
oneto take one' s breath away. A misstep
of a single goat would have been fatal to
us. As soon as we got our nerves
restnrng, which seemed but amoment,
the herd came into view on the open
ground at the foot ofthe rock, yet they
were several hundredyards away. We
fired but missed; they were out of range
before we could reload. The view from
the top of this rock takes in many miles
of the Missouri, a long range of the
Rocky Mountains, and the plain in the
direction ofFortBentonto the limits of
humanvision Itis oneofthemostextensive
and grandest views in North America.

The road led along and across the
PrickleyPearR.iverfor several marches,
and was hilly and rough, butthe camps
were excellent, - abundance of "good
wood water, and grass." About this
time one ofthe Jesuit fathers, who had
been amissionary for eighteenyears in
the Flathead and Blackfoot country,
visited ow camp and brought a few
vegetables forthe officers. WE crossed
to thehead-watrs ofthe Little Blackfoot
River, one ofthe heads of Clark's Fork.
The springs which formed the head of
this stream were only a stone's throw
frornthose whichform the streamflowing
intothe Missouri. The pass (since called
Mullan's Pass) is certainiy one of the
easiestto cross in this region. The road
followed down the Little Blackfoot to
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Deerlodge Creek. ThelittleBlackfoot
was frequently obstructed by beaver

dams" thus renderingthe crossings ofit

muddy and difficult. The Deer Lodge

Creek coming in from the south is afine,

clear. broad sfieam, more of a river than

the Little Blackfoot. DeerlodgePrairie,
though which the creek of this name
flows, was the flrst oPen country met

since leaving the ptains ofthe Missouri-
From our camp on this Prairie to the
rnouth of the Hell gate River the route led

down this river, which flows through

altemate woods and prairie, handsome
parks. The descent is a gentle incline,

rvhich we all remarked would form a
perfect route for arailroad, as well as that

Mullan's and Hellgate Passes were
natural passes for such a road. The

camp made on Gold Creek (nowRock

Creek) was an especially pleasant one.
The water was icy cold, the brook-trout
in great abundance andfinely flavored.
The black sand which formed the bed of

this stream showed that it had been
properly named. It rises between two

white-toppedpeaks ofpure quartz rock,

so white they were often mistaken for

snow-peaks. We remained three days ur

frBitterRootValtey (nowcalledMissoula)
!o recuperate our stock before attempting
fte difficulties ofcrossing the lofiyBitter
Root Range of the Rockies.

In this valley, which is watered bY

*re Hellgate and St. Mary's, or Bitter
Root Rivers (which rivers form Clark' s

Fork of the Columbia), Mullan had
winteredhis stcck upon drenative grassw

and shrubs. The previous winter was a
rsery severe one, yet the snowfall in the

'.alley was so light that his catde had
grown fat running out and lMng on what

they could pick up. The surrounding
mountains are so high they protect the

valley. Small patches of snow were
viable (in September) in shadyplaces on

their sides, and ice was obtained for us

whilst camped here. Mr- Owens, the

Indian agent at St. MarY's Indian

Reservation, broughtus some large, fine

vegetables, the firstthat many ofus had

eaten since leaving civilizatron, and they
were the firstlarge vegetables many ofus

The descenf is a
gentle incline, which
weall remarkedwauld
farm a pertect route
for a railroad, as wett
as that Mullan's and
Heltgate Passes were
natural Passes far
such a road.

had seen. The road led down Clark's
Fork for about three marches, when we

crossed this river and began fhe ascent
ofthe BiuerRootMountains' The route
ledup to the St. Regis Borgi4 amountain
torrent so tortuous in its course that we
crossed in every few hundred yards-

Mullan had found great difficultY tn
making any kind of a wagon-road down
this stream. It certainly didnot strike us
as a favorable route for a railroad. The

Bitter Root Range is still the trnsolved
problem for the Northem Pacific

Railroad. The descent of this range
towards Coeur d'Alene was much
gentler than the ascent. During this
descent we frequently saw "blazes" on
the trees out ofreach of a Person on
horseback. We were informed that these
"blazes" were made by Mullan's party

when moving towards Clark's Fork in

November past, whilst dragging their
extemporized sleds by hand, and that

they were made atthe usual height above
the snow, about three feet. If this were

true, and there was no reason to doubt
it, our friend and companion, Dr' Cooper
(who had some time before reported the
snowfalls in these mountarns not to

exceed tluee feet), had miscalculatedthe
snowfall here ten or twelve feet.

In this region Mullan had "cached"

his superfluous baggage and supplies;
both officers and men were on the

lookout for the "caches." The latter

being the more nunerous were aPt to

findthem first, andnot only to findthem,
but to make use of their contents'

Captain Lendrum' s comPanY, with

which I was on duty, had charge on one

of these marches of the wagon-train
The duty consisted principally in helping
"stalled" teams out of the mud or up
steep ascents. On this occasion the

captain, with the greater part of the

company, had keptwith thehead ofthe
train; I had a few men with me bringtng
up the rear. There had been more or less

drunkenness among the men for several
days, so that I watched my detachment
closely. Unforturately for the captain,
he was not so vigilant. When night came
many ofthe teamsters and the whole of

his part ofhis company were very much
"undet the weather." The road was

muddy, on which accountthe trainhad
become scattered, so that the rear of it

camped where nightfound it. Early inthe
moming I got my men up and started the

rear ofthe train. We soon overhauled the

advance portion, which was inegularly
parked near the main camP. A few

teansters and one or two non-

commissioned officers were uP and

tryingto getthings going, but most ofthe
men could not be awakened at all. A

whisky "cache" had been found the day

before, and it had proved too much for

all hands. It was my first and last

experience of the total defeat of a

command by "John BarleYcorn."
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That M{or B lake was mad and that
he expressedhimselfinvigorous English,
can readily be imagined. We rolled the
whole detachment into the ice-cold
stream which flowed by, and very soon
had the men on their feet again

About fifty miles from Coeur
d'Alene Mission we passed through a
redwood forest; every tree would
measwe over five feet in diameter, and
appeared to be three hundred feethigh.
Certainly the sun hadnotthrownhis rays
beneath them for centuries. The grandeur
of this forest is indescribable in words.
The good Jesuit fathers and their docile
Indian wards welcomed us at Coeur
d'Alene Mission with fruits and
vegetables. We were also most noisily
welcomed by the hundreds of "coyote"
dogs, halfcw andhalfwolf, who seemed
to make up in numbers for the lack of
other domestic animals. These dogs
were reputed to be able to steal a ham
from under a cook's head without
awakening him. Our experience
confirmed this thieving reputation. Nor
was I any longer a disb eliever in Lewis ' s
and Clark's andBonneville's stories of
"dog" feasts.

We had sent back a portion of our
improvised pack.train from the Biuer
Root Valley. Fearing that we might be
delayed in the Biuer Root Mountains,
and thus that our supply of rations
would run short, a messenger had been
sent ahead from there to Fort Walla
Wallawith a requestthat atrainmightbe
sent to meet us at the Coeur d'Alene
Mission. A pack-train did meetus here.
It was forfunate for it had no further to
go. The mrimals comprising it all had
such sore backs and sides that they were
sickening to look at. This train had just
retumed to Walla Walla from old Fort
Hall when our messenger arrived. The
commanding officer at Walla Wana,

fearing an early winter such as Mullan
had encountered, had hurried the train
off Its arrivai was opportune, but we
had moved so muchfasterthanhad been
expected that we were in no great straits
for provisions at this time.

Coeur d'AleneLakeis afine sheet
of water, with beautifirl surroundings"
Our command was divided here, the
greater portion going south to Walla
Walla" whilst about one-hundred and
fifty men under the command of
Lieutenant Kautz, Lieutenant Carlton,
myself and Dr. Cooper as assistants,
taking a fewpack-animals, left for Fort
Colville. Our soldiers had leamed to
mmch so well dratit required affentionto
keep them do\ rn to three and ahalfmiles
an hour. Our pack-train contained so
manyanimals withbadbacks we could
not make very long marches; these were
regulated by the powers ofthe train; we
still averaged about eighteenmiles a day.
Thetrailfromthemissionto Colville was
generally good. The country was hilly,
but the hills were not veryhigh. Some of
them were steep, so that the trail wound
in zig-zags up and down. The whole
distance was through the woods, no
open country, but in some parts the
woods were open and park-like. At one
part ofthe tail, in order to save a day's
march through a marshy bottonr, we
passed along averyn:urowledge which
the frequently passing mules and Indian
ponies had cut into holes and ridges;
these ridges, being the spaces between
the holes, rose to a sharp edge. The
ledge was so narroq and dre precipice
to the right so deep, several ofus got off
our ponies to walk. We found we couid
neither walk nor crawl over. We crawled
back to the place where we had
dismounted and gotonourponies again.
We leamed then that a mule or Indian
pony is as sure-footed as a man. We

made our cirmp near Spokane Falls,
which we visited. The river here is about
a hundred feet wide, and has a
perpendicular fall of aboutthirg feet at
lowwater. The heightoffall mustbe less
mhigh water, for we sawthe shore lined
wi*r sick or dead salmon abovethe falls.
The Indians from all parts ofthe country
had assembled here to dry these sore-
backed salmon for their winter's food,
The principal chief(I have forgotten his
name) was here with his tribe. We were
told that he had been educated at Union
College, Schenectady, New York. He
was verypolite and attentive. We hadno
presents to give him. This seemed to put
him in a bad humor. The next moming
our horses had strayed far from camp,
and two of them, mine one of the two,
never were found. We were sorry we did
not have less valuable presents for the
Spokane chief. This chief had a bad
name, denied thathe spoke English, and
was a bad Indian generally. After we left
Fort Benton we had very little rum in the
command. What was on hand in the
commissary department was used for
the sick and for men on fatigue, except
the contents ofMullan's'ocaches," \4illich
the men never reported to the officers.

When we left the mission we noticed
that Kautz brought along a two-gallon
keg which had often atfacted attention,
but ofits contents all were ignorant. The
first evening outKautz tapped the keg,
which contained prune brandy or
excellent quality. Every evening after
making camp he brought out his keg,
and we had our "Tuscannuggy." f am
sure I never enjoyed the contents of
bottle, jug, orbarrel as I did my share of
that little two-gallon keg.

the balance af the article is going

from Fort Colville ta Fort Vancauver.)
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